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CLIENT TESTIMONIALS

• “Ariella Strings is fantastic! The talented team around Cheryl and John played
for two of our company events and we couldn’t have asked for more. From
clear and effective communication to a huge list of music options, it was a
pleasure working with Ariella Strings. After both events, delegates and
company staff were impressed with the music performance. We will book
Ariella Strings again!”
Sophie Zillman European Director Zija International
• “Ariella Strings were the perfect special touch to our day. Having them play as I
walked down the aisle was stunning and so effective. They were the ideal
backdrop to the day. If you are looking for live music, Ariella Strings come
highly recommended. I must also mention how easy to deal with both Cheryl
and John were leading up to the big day.”
Mr and Mrs Michael Ferrada Dodmoor House 21st April 2017
• “We first came across Ariella Strings from searching the internet when looking
for a string quartet for our son's wedding. We were very impressed by their
prompt, friendly and helpful response. Their professionalism meant we were in
good hands through every step of the planning. They even made the personal
touch of taking time to meet with us to discuss our choices. Music has been a
big part of our son and his wife's lives and Ariella Stings brought a magical
touch to their wedding reaching all generations of our family and friends, who
had travelled from different parts of the world to be there. The feedback from
them has been amazing. It was far above our hopes and dreams for this most
important occasions of our lives and words cannot express how grateful we are
for the joy Ariella Strings brought to this most perfect day. We recommend
them without hesitation. With our grateful thanks and very best wishes Derek
and Dawn Ansbro”
Mr and Mrs Ansbro Bradwell Church 29th April 2017
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• “Cannot recommend Ariella Strings highly enough. Warm, professional and
helpful throughout the planning process and then on the day itself their ability
to seamlessly move from the traditional/classical to modern/contemporary
really added the polish to our amazing day. The “juke box” style service they
offer was highly original and generated a lot of interest and interaction from
our guests during our drinks reception”
Andrew and Elisabeth Tivers Woburn Sculpture Gallery 11th June 2016

• “We loved having Ariella Strings playing for us on our wedding day, the music
they played really helped complete the day and was so well played and
appreciated by all our guests. In advance they were very professional in
arranging everything and a pleasure to spend time with. Thank you again for
helping to bring magic to our special day.”
Mr and Mrs Paul Alexander Woburn Sculpture Gallery 12th August 2016

• “We worked with Cheryl and John of Ariella Strings at our church wedding and
reception at Luton Hoo. We chose them for their sterling reputation, known
musical passion and skill, and because they are widely known to be of the
utmost professionalism and diligence in nature, and exceptionally easy to work
with. We discussed our ideas with John and Cheryl, who created a tailored,
interactive musical experience (wedding, reception, dinner) that really helped
tell the tale of my wife's and my journey together. They are incredibly talented,
creative and an absolute pleasure to work with, and spend hours making sure
the music is "just so". Our wedding included a very diverse mix of attendees,
numerous vendors across a large landscape, multiple moving parties, and
Cheryl and John easily navigated across vendors and locations with aplomb.
They were exceptionally well-prepared, focused, partnered with our other
vendors, and took particular care of personal and cultural sensitivities, blending
into the wedding party seamlessly. Should anyone be considering musicians of
the highest order at Luton Hoo or other, then I cannot them highly enough.
We've had so many comments on them both and they truly made our wedding
special.
Elizabeth and Craig Tye Luton Hoo Hotel 2nd July 2016
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• “Ariella Strings performed for us at our wedding at Stowe House in July 2016,
and became a central part of our afternoon. While we were searching for
bands, some groups we spoke to were very prescriptive with the set they were
willing to play, whereas Ariella Strings were hugely accommodating in letting us
choose a list of songs that we wanted from their extensive playlist - even
stretching to their brilliant Jukebox Live idea, where guests can request tracks
from the list we'd provided. This was a huge hit with our guests (to the point
they didn't want to come in for food!). John and Cheryl were absolutely lovely
to deal with while preparing for our big day, and excellent musicians too. We
were having our photos taken for the majority of time Ariella Strings were
playing, but it was clear all of our guests thoroughly enjoyed it - especially my
three-year-old niece who requested "Let It Go" as often as she could! Four
months on from the wedding, our friends still mention Ariella Strings whenever
we reminisce about the day. We're hoping one of them takes our
recommendation soon, so we can enjoy them fully without being bothered by
a photographer!”
Andy and Sabrina Craig Stowe House 30th July 2016

• “My wife and I had Ariella strings play at our wedding at Horwood House in
September this year. They were fantastic. They spent time advising and guiding
us prior to the event to select the songs we'd have to play during the day. We
were very pleased with what was delivered by Ariella Strings and would
recommend them to others. It really added a touch of class and ambience to
our special day.”
John and Melissa Campbell Horwood House 18th September 2016

• “I had Ariella Strings play at my wedding and was so happy at how
professional they all were. From the initial booking, the lead up to the wedding
and the actual day itself. Worth every penny :-)”
Mairead Lavelle Whittlebury Orangery 13th August 2016
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• “I highly recommend Ariella Strings, they elevated our wedding day
wonderfully. I still get goosebumps remembering the music at the ceremony
and the mood created during the drinks reception was relaxed and so personal
to what we wanted. A friendly and very helpful lot. The music provided will
always be a big part of the beautiful memories that day. Thankyou again xxx
Mr and Mrs Simon Jenkins Woburn Sculpture Gallery 31st March 2016

• Ariella Strings are the ultimate professionals. They are always punctual, smart,
and have a real focus on customer satisfaction. They deliver an ensemble of the
highest quality. I would have no hesitation in recommending them for
weddings/corporate or social occasions.
Samantha Bertho – Corporate Sales Manager at Woburn Enterprises Ltd
15th August 2016

• Hello John, we just wanted to say a huge thank you for your performance
yesterday, it was absolutely perfect and just what Lloyd wanted for his dad.
Thank you for helping out at short notice.
Monique and Lloyd Mills, Funeral - Holy Trinity Church, Rothwell, Kettering
8th August 2016

• Hi Cheryl,
We just wanted to email you to say a huge thank you to you and your team
for playing at our wedding on Saturday at Stowe House. You were all
fantastic!!! So many of our guests really enjoyed your music and told us that
they loved the fact that you do modern covers. Your music kept the
atmosphere joyful and relaxed - it was absolutely perfect. Thank you for
making our day so special. We will never forget it.
All the best,
Sabrina and Andrew – Bride and Groom 30th July 2016 Stowe House
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• Hey John, Cheryl
Hope you're both well. Just got back from our holiday and wanted to share a
huge thank you for playing your socks off and making the music hugely
enjoyable for everyone. Lots of positive feedback from everyone! Best wishes
for the future, best Yush
Yush and Sallyann – Bride and Groom 29th July 2016 Fawsley Hall

• To all at Ariella Strings
Thank you so much for making our special day beautifully musical
love Viki and Matt
Kelmarsh Hall 19th March 2016

• Thank you - the string quartet made our wedding day that extra bit special and
our guests just loved the live juke box feature!!! The Music and especially our 2
personal arrangements were beautiful.
From initial contact all the way to helping choose our songs your service was
both welcoming and professional. Thank you again!
Gareth and Sarah May 2016 Woburn Sculpture Gallery

• To Everyone at Ariella Strings
We wanted to say a BIG thank you for playing at our wedding at Dodford
Manor on the 21st May 2016. The strings sounded beautiful throughout the
ceremony and during the drinks reception! All of our guests commented on
how beautiful it sounded and the music added so much to the atmosphere!
We will 100% recommend you to anyone looking for musicians to add
something special to the big day!
Thank you once again, love from, Frankie and Sam 21st May 2016
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• Hi Cheryl, John
Just wanted to say a huge thank you for playing at our wedding ceremony, we
received so many lovely comments about how beautifully you played and
what a lovely atmosphere you created in the church. Absolutely wonderful,
thank you! Sarah and Luke Harris, Everdon Church, Northamptonshire

• Ariella Strings performed at Chacombe Park at the launch of the care home’s
significant refurbishment program. Many of the residents and visitors have
given a lot of feedback saying how much they enjoyed the delights of listening
to Ariella Strings. Thank you Ariella Strings for being, not only amazing and
professional, but choosing absolutely the right music and delivering to our
clientele’s expectations
“high class and a fine quality of service” Sally Matthews
Home Service Advisor Barchester Care Home 20th May 2016

• Cheryl and John, Jeff and I would like to say a huge thank you for your part in
our wedding ceremony. From the moment we started planning our wedding, I
knew exactly what music I wanted to walk down the aisle to; Pachelbel's
Canon. I had imagined my walk down the aisle over and over again and on
the day you truly made my dreams come true. Hearing the introductory notes
before I started walking gave me spine chills, your talent is breath-taking. Other
memories include when we signed the register and I could hear 'Its all about
you' by Mcfly' being played. It really made me smile. We would also like to
thank you both for learning a new song at such short notice so we could walk
back down the aisle together to Jeff's favourite song ' Don't stop believing'. It
was a lovely upbeat piece of music and is another great memory. I should also
mention that many of our guests also commented on how talented you both
were, and how much they enjoyed your music. One guest described you as 'the
best he has ever heard'. We really can’t thank you enough, best wishes,
Lucy and Jeff, Cathedral Church, Northampton - 9th April 2016.
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• Dear John, Cheryl and your fellow musicians,
Thank you for such a brilliant performance our wedding – our wedding guests
loved it. The service was thoroughly professional and included a phone call
from John to ask which tunes we would particularly like to have at our
wedding. There were so many classical pieces and modern-day tunes to choose
from.
To have such wonderful musicians at our wedding really enhanced the occasion
and atmosphere.
Thank you, Clay and Jean Johnson Luton Hoo Hotel 19th March 2016

• We got the lovely weather, the music played by Ariella Strings really set off the
day perfectly. Thank you so much for the way you played the music for
Kathryn and my entrance - Walking along the aisle with my beautiful daughter
was a very special moment made even more special by your music. A massive
thank you to you all!
Steve Downes – Father of the Bride 30th April 2016 Dodmoor House

• We were fortunate enough to have the wonderfully talented Ariella Strings
play at our daughter’s wedding in March. They were fantastic and sounded
wonderful playing as our daughter walked down the aisle. They also played
throughout the drinks reception providing fabulous back ground music whilst
our guests mingled and chatted. Many of our guests told us they were a joy to
listen to. From the first moment we first met Cheryl and John we knew they
were the right people to play for us. They were always professional and
listened to what our requirements were and ensured on the day we got exactly
what we wanted. Thank you Ariella Strings for being an integral part of our
daughters magical wedding day.
Charles and Carol Elliott Pendley Manor 27th March 2016

• We booked Cheryl and John’s string duo for an important work event for 30
people. From the word go they were extremely professional to deal with,
always in touch and we didn’t have to worry about any logistics – they had it
all under control! Our guests were thrilled with the music and Cheryl and John
added a beautiful atmosphere to our evening with their incredible music – we
can’t thank you enough! Kind regards
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SMBC Aviation Capital Luton Hoo 20th May 2016

• "We are really delighted that we chose Ariella Strings to perform at our
wedding. Having a live string trio perform the music for our ceremony and
reception was a very special touch that really enhanced the atmosphere on our
wedding day. Ariella were really efficient and professional in the run-up,
sorting the contracts and helping us to select the music and plan the day. The
performance itself was excellent and we and our guests really enjoyed it. We
selected classical music for the ceremony, and some string arrangements of
modern pieces for a more informal fun feel at the reception. We would
certainly recommend Ariella to anyone planning a future wedding or special
event in the area." Louise and Tim - Wedding Ceremony & Drinks Reception
Woburn Abbey Sculpture Gallery November 2015

I have no hesitation in giving Ariella Strings my highest recommendation having
used them at two family funerals. They interpreted our music requests perfectly
whilst fitting in well with both the sombre mood of the service and the more
up-beat wake.
Richard Cork 2 Funeral Services - St Andrew’s Church, Brigstock, Northants
2014 and 2015
• Hi Cheryl
I just wanted to get in touch and let you know how grateful we are for you
and your teams’ excellent performance at our IMServ Christmas Party. We have
received a lot of feedback on what a great night people had and how much
they enjoyed the String Trio.
I personally was extremely thankful of your expertise and helpfulness both
leading up to and during the event. It helped no end knowing that I need
not worry about that part of the entertainment as I was confident you had
everything under control. And as for your performance on the night, well, it
was second to none. The only problem now is I feel all future events will not
be the same if Ariella Strings are not there in some form or another. Rest
assured that if in future I have any excuse to hire you and your team again
then I will not hesitate to do so. We wish you and everyone at Ariella strings
a Merry Christmas and a well-deserved prosperous new year.
Kind Regards
Gary Chapman - IMserv Christmas Party
Plum Park Hotel December 2015
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• Hi John
We just wanted to drop you an email to say a massive thank you for
everything you did on our wedding day! Thank you for being so patient
with us and so supportive and making adjustments right up until a few days
before the Wedding. It was so special having you play at both the church and
the venue and we wouldn’t have had it any other way! Hearing you play
while my cousin sang was out of this world and our guests are still talking
about it now! It will be cherished family memory forever. You had guests in
tears with my entrance song and everyone smiling to our exit song- thank you
for creating that piece for us! We cannot thank and recommend you enough!
Thank you again,
Ashleigh and Michael - Church Ceremony & Drinks Reception
Cooling Castle Barns September 2015

• One of my most memorable moments from our wedding was going to meet
our registrar and walking out of room and hearing you play. I stopped for a
second and thought oh my goodness Ariella have started to play which can
only mean one thing.... my perfect day has started! Thank you so much for
playing and our wedding ceremony and drinks reception. All our guests
thought you were amazing and the perfect touch to a perfect day! Thank you
so much
Mr & Mrs Tweed - Wedding Ceremony & Drinks Reception
Waddesdon Dairy June 2014

• I saw Ariella Strings perform at a wedding a few years ago at a hotel I worked
in, and it was love at first sight. I knew I had to have you involved in my
wedding somehow, whenever that day would be! So when it came to us
setting our date, you were among the very first bookings we made, along with
our venue.
Cheryl and John, you have been an absolute dream to work with. Your
personalities and love for what you do shines through in every song you play.
You were such a special and personal part of our day and our guests continue
to rave about you, as do we. We will look for any excuse to book you in the
future.
Lucy and Rob Galloway - Wedding Ceremony & Drinks Reception
Luton Hoo Hotel August 2015
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• We just wanted to send you a huge thank you for the wonderful music you
provided at our wedding on 3rd July. You contributed a huge amount to
making our day so incredibly special and memorable. Neil and I were only
sorry we weren't able to hear more of your repertoire – so many photos to be
taken. Thank you for keeping our guests happy and entertained
Emma & Neil Hakes - Wedding Ceremony & Drinks Reception
Swiss Gardens, Shuttleworth 2015
• Our experience with Ariella Strings was wonderful – from the moment we
initially got in contact with them to after the wedding we couldn’t fault them.
They played before & throughout our ceremony, through the drinks reception
and provided the music for dinner and added just the right touch of beauty to
our wonderful day. They were very well organised and so helpful during our
music meetings – which is just what you need during the hectic planning stages!
All of our guests have complimented us since, on our choice of music for the
big day and I will be happily handing out their contact details for all future
weddings and events! Thank you for making our wedding everything we
imagined it would be and more!”
Mr and Mrs Kerr - Wedding Ceremony & Drinks Reception
Woburn Sculpture Gallery May 2015
• Just to say a big thank you for the part you played in making our day so
special. Every aspect of the day was perfect for us and we received many
comments about the service and the music performed by Ariella Strings. You
were a pleasure to deal with. You just turned up and got on with it which is
what you need when we had so much to organise and think of on the day.
Rob and Fabienne - Wedding Blessing
Castle Ashby August 2015

• Hello Cheryl
I hope you are well! We just wanted to say a big thank you to your trio for
playing at our wedding day, it was just beautiful! The arrangement worked
perfectly & everyone loved the reception music too, we had lots of wow's :-)
We just wish we had more time to listen & enjoy!
Sayle & Martyn - Wedding Ceremony & Drinks Reception
Barton Hall Northamptonshire March 2014
• Ariella Strings were quite simply one of the best parts of our wedding day. The
music they played was beautiful and made the atmosphere really special for us
and our guests. We received such wonderful comments from all our guests who
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thoroughly enjoyed listening to such lovely music. Ariella Strings were so
helpful and professional and even went out of their way to accommodate our
last minute changes!
We would have no hesitation in recommending Ariella Strings as a wonderful
music trio who can undoubtedly make any occasion truly special.
Sarah Stanley Wedding Drinks Reception
Marquee wedding Northamptonshire 2015
• Hi John and Cheryl,
Just wanted to say a big thank you for playing at our wedding on Fri 26th
September 2014 at Dodmoor house, it was brilliant, I remember getting ready
in the suite before the ceremony and hearing you play it really was very
emotional, then during the ceremony and our drinks reception, it gave such a
wonderful atmosphere, all our guests loved it!
It was just that bit extra special because you learned 2 new pieces especially for
us, fantastic!
We also loved the little charms you gave us for our glasses they are lovely.
We will live off the memories of our day for years to come, we will certainly
be recommending you to our family and friends, I gather a family member is
already booking you for her wedding next year.
Thank you, thank you,
Kind regards
Gill and John Wilby Wedding Ceremony & Drinks Reception
Dodmoor House September 2014
• Hi Cheryl
Today is my first day back after our Honeymoon and I wanted to drop a quick
line to you to thank you for the wonderful performance at our wedding and
reception drinks. The day was quite manic and I didn't get the chance to thank
you properly, so please accept my apologies. Trudi loved the Herbie piece and
we both enjoyed the whole thing immensely. Thank you to everyone involved
and we wish you all the best.
Kind regards
Martin and Trudi Sadler
Wedding Ceremony - Northampton Guildhall
Drinks Reception - Towcester Racecourse 2012
• Hi Ariella Strings
I can't remember if I have already e-mailed you to say thank you for
contributing to a lovely afternoon. Everyone has commented on how lovely
the music was. Also a reminder that you are going to let me know if you are
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doing any public recitals this way. Lorraine and Steve are now back in New
Zealand having had a great time.
Thanks again
Eileen Thompson
Wedding blessing 25th July
Stotfold Methodist Church, Bedfordshire
• Dear Ariella String Trio
We just wanted to say a big thank you for playing at our wedding reception.
You were fantastic and added to a really lovely day.
It's a shame Hugo and I were so busy with photos that we didn’t get to hear
much of your music, however all of our family and friends really enjoyed it.
Thanks again
Louise and Hugo May 2012
Doubletree By Hilton Cambridge Garden House
• “Thank you so much for the wonderful performance on Saturday – it was a
smashing touch to the wedding reception”
Clive & Mary Wedding Drinks Reception, Oxfordshire
• Fantastic, professional - well worth every penny to make our wedding
celebration complete! Five stars!
Natalie Rodgers - Wedding Ceremony & Drinks Reception
Duffield House May 2014
• Dear Ariella Strings,
Thank you for the wonderful music at the Wedding on Saturday.
You helped to make our day complete. Very much hope to hear you again
sometime.
With very best wishes,
The Larkin Family - Wedding
The Belfry Hotel, West Midlands
• Thank you so much for all your help in the lead up to what was the happiest
day of our life – your music helped to make our ceremony the personal and
colourful time it was – and so many people commented too. THANKYOU and
we do hope we will hear you again someday soon”
Clare & Tony - Wedding Ceremony and Drinks Reception
Tythe Barn, Launton
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• I just wanted you to pass on my thanks to your wonderful string trio... they
were absolutely superb all afternoon. Not sure they’ve played a gig where the
diners joined in with the choruses! But they played on with aplomb even
coming up with an impromptu version of Happy Birthday. I hoped they
enjoyed it as much as we did – I’m pretty sure several people complemented
them on the day and I know that l got lots of comments on how beautifully
they played.
Gypsies, Tramps and Thieves was excellent and please thank them for waiting
whilst I rounded up Anita and her sisters/nieces etc.
Thanks to you for organising it and I have passed your company
information onto several friends.
Anthony - 40th birthday celebration
The Swan Hotel, Bedford
• "Ariella Strings were quite simply one of the best parts of our wedding day. The
music they played was beautiful and made the atmosphere really special for us
and our guests. We received such wonderful comments from all our guests who
thoroughly enjoyed listening to such lovely music. Ariella Strings were so
helpful and professional and even went out of their way to accommodate our
last minute changes! We would have no hesitation in recommending Ariella
Strings as a wonderful music trio who can undoubtedly make any occasion
truly special".
Zoe McMahon - Wedding Ceremony & Drinks Reception
Oxford Belfry
• Thank you so much for the wonderful performance on Saturday - it was a
smashing touch to the wedding reception. We had a fantastic day so thank you
once again.
Bryan and Wendy - Birthday Celebration
Orlingbury Village Hall, Northamptonshire
• We just want to say a massive thank you for playing so beautifully at our
wedding which was on the 12th December. We had an amazing day and thank
you for making it extra special for us. Happy New Year!
Katie and Chris Jupe - Wedding Ceremony and Drinks Reception
Ansty Hall Hotel, Warwickshire
• Dear “Ariella Strings”
Thank you so much for the wonderful, and talented performance at our
wedding on the 23rd July.
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We had a fantastic time and everyone commented on how lovely the music
was.
Many, many thanks
Robert and Holly Handley - Drinks Reception
Ely, Cambridgeshire
• Hi, just wanted to drop you a line to say "A BIG THANK YOU" to you for the
amazing music you played for our lovely day! Everyone was talking about
it...........We hope you enjoyed the day as much as us.
Yvonne and Paul - Wedding Ceremony and Drinks Reception - Letchworth
Hall Hotel
• “May I take this opportunity to thank you for the beautiful music that was
played during the receiving line and wedding breakfast. Many guests made
comments to say that the music was very nice to listen to.”
Dave and Anna, Buckinghamshire
• Hi Cheryl
Just thought that I would send you a mail to thank you very much for the
lovely music which was played at our wedding. It certainly set the scene and
was perfect.
Many thanks
Julie & Simon Silsoe -Wedding Ceremony & Drinks Reception
Newbury, Berkshire
• "Thank you very much, members of the Ariella Strings, for playing so
beautifully at our wedding on 29th July. So many people commented on your
playing and it was a very important part of making our day so special"
Julia and Peter - Ceremony and Drink Reception
The Welcombe Hotel, Stratford Upon Avon
• “We booked Ariella Strings for my Church ceremony and they have been
amazing from start to finish. Extremely professional and communicated with
me throughout the organization of my wedding. On the day all my guests
commented on how excellent they were and I even cried when I heard them
playing me down the aisle! It blew me away! They made my day absolutely
magical and would highly recommend them to anyone. Thank
you Ariella Strings you’re fantastic!!”
Michelle - Wedding Ceremony, Weldon Parish Church
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• "The team at Ariella Strings were extremely friendly, professional and made
sure that every element was not only tailored to our needs but seamlessly
executed. The music during the service was beautiful and they were able to
arrange a special piece on request. A pleasure to work with from start to finish!
We would not hesitate to recommend Ariella Strings to anyone.
Martha & Scott - Wedding Ceremony - Church of St Teresa, Beaconsfield"
• “Ariella Strings. Just wanted to thank you for your wonderful music during our
wedding breakfast at Rockingham Castle on the 21st July. As soon as you
started to play I got a lump in my throat! Some of the guests on the far side of
the room thought you were a CD playing! You brought a celebratory air to the
room and your music choices were perfect for us. We loved the modern songs
you played towards the end – very talented people! So thank you again, we
would recommend you to anyone.”
Rebecca and Perry - Drinks Reception and Wedding Breakfast
Rockingham Castle 2012
• "I'd just like to say how much I appreciated your music at my brother's wedding
at Pipewell Hall. Your music was fabulous and helped create a wonderful
atmosphere. Damien and Jordana loved it and there were loads of
compliments about your performance. Thank you so much."
Frances - Drinks Reception and Wedding Breakfast
Pipewell Hall, Northamptonshire
• Cheryl, we wanted to thank you personally for the amazing job Ariella Strings
did, not only on the big day but on lead up. Nothing was too much trouble
and you have been kind and courteous throughout - even a courtesy call a few
days before. The music on the day was second to none and you really made
our wedding day so very special. Thank you so much.
Mandy & Paul - Wedding Ceremony and Drinks Reception
Tythe Barn, Launton
• Thank you all so much for the part you took in making the celebrations on
Saturday night so special. We were all very impressed with your performance
and our guests made many positive comments. It was obvious how much you
enjoy music and playing together, which is a priceless attribute. The music you
choose to play was just right for the occasion and it was a real bonus that you
were able to join us in the dining room. Once again many thanks and I hope
we have to occasion to meet again.
Lesley Woods – Company meal -Tech-ni-Fold
Kelmarsh Hall, Northamptonshire
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• We were so glad we booked Ariella Strings for our wedding last week. They
played so beautifully and created a really magical atmosphere in the church. So
many of our guests commented on the pieces they played, and the wonderful
arrangement they created from the song 'Groovy Kind of Love', for my walk up
the aisle, made the ceremony very special and personal. Thank you so much for
the help you gave us in selecting the pieces when we were a little unsure of
what would be best for the different parts of the ceremony. We would have no
hesitation in recommending Ariella Strings to anyone who wants to add a
special and personal touch to their day.
Natalie and Paul Beazley - Church Ceremony
Marsh Gibbon Church, Buckinghamshire
“Jeff and I would like to thank the Trio for a fantastic performance at our
wedding. We had so many people comment on the music it was great and
perfect in every way, all the music as requested at the right time - was lovely to
hear them during the dinner also - we thoroughly enjoyed it. Many, many
thanks to all concerned, we would not hesitate recommending you in the
future. All the best to you and the other trio members (and associate
members).”
Jeff and Michelle Jonkin - Wedding Ceremony & Drinks Reception
• Dear Ariella Strings Just a little thank you for the lovely music at our wedding
reception. Everyone commented on how much they enjoyed it, especially the
Last Night of the Proms section which was great fun. Thank you for all four of
you for helping make our special day so memorable.
Sophie & Steve - Drinks Reception and Wedding Breakfast
Dorset
• To Ariella String Trio Many thanks for your beautiful performance at our
wedding. Many of our guests commented on the lovely music and this
contributed to making our wedding day absolutely perfect. Thanks again.
Ali & Chris - Wedding Breakfast
Ansty Hall Hotel, Warwickshire
• “Just wanted to say thank you so much for an amazing performance yesterday,
the music started me off crying before i even got down the aisle! It was
perfect. Thank you so much”
Amy and Ollie - Wedding Ceremony and Drinks Reception
Stockbrook Country Club, Essex
Monday, 08 May 2017
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• “I just wanted to drop you a note to thank you for the wonderful music you
played at our wedding a few weeks ago - it was all perfect and I know that the
other guests thought so too!”
Laura Murrough - Wedding Ceremony and Drinks Reception - Fawsley Hall,
Northamptonshire
• Dear Ariella String Trio Thank you so much for making my Mum and Dad’s
anniversary lunch so special. Your music was perfect and made the event go so
smoothly, covering up quiet moments and bringing us close to tears with Mum
and Dad’s special music. Thank you again for making the day so special!
Mel - Wedding Anniversary Lunch
The Raven Hotel, Droitwich, Worcestershire
• We want to say a big thank you to the Ariella String Trio! Our wedding was
perfect and having the trio playing for us in the church and then at the
reception made it fantastic. All the guests commented on how great it was to
have such a variety of music genres being played and were even playing games
seeing who could guess the song first. Thanks again!
Alyssa and Danny - Wedding Ceremony and Drinks Reception
Harrowden Church and Harrowden Hall, Northamptonshire
• “To Ariella Strings
Thanks to you all for the wonderful music at our wedding on 30th August. It
added a great atmosphere and the guests were very impressed, as were we.”
Kevin and Jo D. Cambridge
• Hi Ariella Strings! My wife and I would just like to thank you for your
performance at our wedding at St Mary's Guildhall in Coventry on the 3rd of
April. The ceremony went perfectly for us and part of that was the lovely music
you played for us. The quality of music you played was very high and
everyone commented on how nice it sounded in the hall. Your service from the
start was very professional and we have no hesitation in recommending you to
anyone! Thanks again for helping to make our wedding so special!
Dean and Sarah Ford - Wedding Ceremony
St. Mary's Guildhall, Coventry
• I just wanted to say a huge thank you for playing at our wedding on the 6th
December. We had a wonderful day it could not have gone better or we
enjoyed it more.
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Everyone was thrilled with the venue and everything about it, and everyone
thought the music was superb
Many Thanks Again
Rebecca
• Hi, evening was a huge success only complaint was that it all went by too
quickly. Ariella were absolutely fantastic.
Thanks for all your help, will definitely be recommending you to others.
Sarah x
• “Thanks to everyone for the job you did at our wedding. We had an
absolutely perfect day and the quartet were the icing on the cake. Philippa
really appreciated the arrangement of moments in love, especially having it
second time around."
Graham and Philippa Buchanan
Midlands
• “Thank you, and your musicians, so very much for your contribution to Tim
and Annabel's special day, on Monday. Many thanks for organising the trio at
such short notice”
Joanna Southgate, Oxford
• “A big thank you for the Q'tet's excellent performance on Saturday.
I know from what many people said to me afterwards that your music was
really liked and appreciated, and I too was able to turn off from thinking about
the party and just enjoy listening. It really helped to make the day
unforgettable.”
Peter Howard - Birthday Party
Milton Keynes
• I just wanted to write to say thank you for playing at our wedding at
Horwood House on 6th October. The music before, during and after the
ceremony was beautifully played, and our guests all commented on how nice it
was. We really enjoyed the mix of contemporary and classical pieces. It
certainly added a touch of class to the day. I wish we had heard more, but had
to go and get our photos taken!
Colin & Gillian Hamilton - Wedding Ceremony & Drinks Reception
Horwood House , Buckinghamshire
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• Ariella Strings really made our celebrations perfect, wonderful music and the
musicians themselves were lovely too.
Margaret Walgate - Ruby Wedding Anniversary
Greens Norton 24th March 2013
• We couldn't have chosen better when we hired Ariella Strings to play for us at
our wedding. Beautiful music played by truly lovely musicians.
Claire and Howard Cooke - Wedding Ceremony & Drinks Reception
Luton Hoo Hotel 8th June
• Dear Cheryl and John
We just wanted to say a huge thank you for the absolutely stunning music
which Ariella Strings played on our wedding day. We found you a pleasure to
deal with running up to the day and the music was beautiful and made the day
even more magical.
Thank you so much love
George and Kelly Wedding Ceremony & Drinks Reception
Barton Hall August 2013
• “We were so pleased that we chose to book Ariella Strings for our recent
wedding at Fanhams Hall. From start to finish it was a really professional
arrangement and they helped us so much with the choice of music. As well as
their professionalism, it was also a lot of fun to work with them.
They certainly added an extra bit of class to our day and delivered exactly
what we wanted. Thank you Ariella Strings!”
Sarah and James Warner - Wedding Ceremony & Drinks Reception
Fanhams Hall 11th January 2014
• Dear Cheryl and team
Thank you so much for making our Titanic Party so memorable! We really
enjoyed you setting the ambiance and tone for our special event.
Fantastic skills! We loved the repertoire.
Many Thanks
Your friends from Christie. Happy Christmas!
Christmas Party Fredricks Hotel December 2013

• Dear Cheryl
I’m just back off my honeymoon, and wanted to take a few minutes to email
and say thank you for performing at our wedding. I can’t even begin to
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describe how happy we were. The only downside was I only got to hear a few
songs! The Darkness song was amazing, I kept trying to slow Kris down so I
could hear more of it! Everyone said how amazing it was to have the songs we
had, and people are saying it made the service even more fantastic. I got to
head bang to Queen whilst signing the register, who can say that about their
wedding day!? It set the tone for a fantastic day, and I’m so happy with how it
went!
My only regret is that I was so overwhelmed I didn’t get to meet you and
thank you in person, so thank you all so much! Thank you!
Emma Pooley - Wedding Ceremony
St Mary's Church, Clifton Upon Dunsmore 14th March 2014
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